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The Sweetest Single Elimination Bracket Game

College Trivia
Individual/ Team_______ Score __ / 16

RULES: Play individually or as teams! For each seed number, there is one winning answer from the 4
teams in different regions (i.e.one right answer for Seed #1, one for #2, etc.)
1. Team one either decides to answer the question or pass to team 2, who answers
2. Place a chocolate piece with the name of the school that matches your answer in the circle
3. When complet ed, the answers can be found at www.chocolatetext.com/choctology/

#1 Seeds: The Chi Omega fountain at
this prairie school was based on one at
a house in Northumberland, England.
[KANSAS]

#2 Seeds: This Catholic university
opened twice – in 1841 and, after it
was closed by the Philadelphia Nativist
riots, in 1846. [VILLANOVA]

#9 Located in rural New England,
all heat on this self-sufficient campus
is steam, and a cogeneration plant
supplies most of the school’s electricity.
[UCONN]

#10 Seeds: The 535-foot tall Cathedral
of Learning is the tallest educational
building in the Western Hemisphere.
[PITTSBURGH]

#3 Seeds: In September 1918 the
entire senior class of this university
enlisted to fight in World War I.
[TEXAS A&M]

#11 Seeds: This State’s University was
founded to care for orphans of its Civil
War veterans, and secondly, a public
teacher training institution.
[NORTHERN IOWA UNIVERSITY]

#4 Seeds: The discovery of plutonium
by Glenn Seaborg at this school led to
the development of the atomic bomb.
[CALIFORNIA]

#12 Seeds: Founded in 1701 in
Saybrook Colony this University is the
third-oldest institution of higher
education in the United States. [YALE]

#5 Seeds: A sculpture of alum and
Muppets creator Jim Henson and
Kermit the Frog can be seen at this
state university. [MARYLAND]

#13 Seeds: This island University
co-manages the famous Brookhaven
National Laboratory and is the largest
single-site employer on this island.
[STONY BROOK]

#6 Seeds: This well-endowed state
university has its own nuclear reactor.
[TEXAS]

#7 Seeds: This West Coast state
university changed its name 10 times
to better align itself with available
federal grants. [OREGON STATE]

#8 Seeds: Seventy-eight Oscar
winners graduated from this school,
the most of any institution in the world.
[SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA]
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#14 Seeds: The university's unique
facilities include an on-campus grape
vineyard, and a commercial winery,
where student-made wines have won
over 300 awards since 1997.
[FRESNO STATE]
#15 Seeds: Most prominently known
for its Recording, Aerospace and Music
Industry programs. This university has
partnered in research endeavors with
the Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
[MIDDLE TENN. STATE UNIVERSITY]
#16 Seeds: Founded in 1868 by black
and white leaders after the American
Civil War to provide education to
freedmen. [HAMPTON UNIVERSITY]
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